Executive Summary:

ONTARIO COUNTY URBAN AREA SECURITY INITIATIVE (UASI) CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND KEY RESOURCES ANALYSIS PROJECT

This document reports on the activity completed as part of the Ontario County Critical Infrastructure Key Resource (CI/KR) analysis effort. The intent was to identify those assets within the county that may have a significant impact on the county itself, the region and beyond should they become partially or completely non-operational. The analysis followed federal DHS standards. Information concerning each type of CI/KR was added, updated and reviewed. Sixty-one assets for the county were entered into the federal Department of Homeland Security’s Automated Critical Asset Management System (ACAMS).

Of particular note are the following assets:

1. Eastview Mall, Victor, NY
2. Constellation Brands-Marvin Sands Performing Arts Center (CMAC), Canandaigua, NY
3. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon) Sites, Town of Manchester, NY
4. DOT Bridge BIN number 1001939 Route 5&20 Geneva, NY
5. Pactiv Corporation, Canandaigua, NY
6. Constellation Brands Headquarters, Victor, NY
7. Finger Lakes Gaming & Racetrack, Farmington, NY

Ontario County has a relatively high number of assets of impact, and a diverse range of CI/KR, particularly for a smaller, regional county seat. While all assets submitted into ACAMS are important, these seven are of notable significance.